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MASTERLY STORIES OF AMERICAN RANCH LIFE:--: By HENRY WALLACE PHILLIPS
Author of the Fuses. RED SAUNDERS Tale

(OoOTrttSt. BIS.)

history of how my friend,THE Ezekiel George Washington
Scraggs, entered the detective

profession begins with a check.
Mr. John George Hazelton had a

ranch about thirty miles out ot town.
For the evening of a certain day he
had an engagement in town with a
very charming lady. Now. owing to
divers events on the ranch, including
the injury of a valuable horse, Hazel-to- n

was unable to keep his appoint-
ment. When he hunted for a piece of
paper to inscribe a billet-dou- x to his
fair friend, he found wrapping paper,
soiled with bacon grease; newspaper,
some tar paper; but nothing fitted
for the purpose of writing, except a
blank check from his check book.
There were no neighbors, so Hazel- -
ton used the back of the blank check.

Then called unto one Billy "This is the
Jones, able-bodi- cow-punc- h, and
said to him: "Bill, I want you to do
thus and so with this piece of paper,
and don't read it" And, then using
diplomacy, he added "Have a fewt
drinks at my expense. Bill, but de-

liver this note first"
Billy went to town, called at the

lady's house and found her not at
home. He sat on the front stoop and
waited and waited. A great thirst
came William. Huge schoon-
ers of beer, icy cold, foam capped,
delicious, floated before his mind's
eye; close hauled on the stabbud
tack. At last, these visions were too
much for him.

"That goldurn woman don't know,
where her own house is. Ill just
have one little drink of beer and
come back and give her that note,"
said he.

William went and had that one
class of beer. My! It was absorb
ed as though it had been spilled inl
tne sands ot a oesert 00 xsiiiy set
'em up for the house again.

Shortly after this, the house be-

gan to set 'em up for Billy.
It got to 2 o'clock in thea after-

noon, all in a minute, and, in the
meantime, William had gotten under
the influence of liquor. Also, his
money had run out.

"That feller Hazelton," he said to
the barkeeper, "he owes me three
months pay. He's a good feller.
Jack Hazelton, but I dunno how I'm
goin' to get any money out of him,
and he out on the ranch 1"

By some association of ideas, he
put his hand in his breast pocket and
drew out the check. By this time he
was defiant of pleasant customs.

"What's a woman, anyhow?" said
Billy. "I need the money. Gimme
a pen and ink."

Whereat filled out that check in
a handwriting much exaggerated by
alcohol. The check said that the
First National Bank was to pay to
the order of Bill Jones $10, and at
the bottom was a shameless and bla-
tant forgery of the name of John
George Hazelton.

When the paying teller of the
bank took the check he looked at it
in astonishment, bordering on horror.
It shocked the paying teller's sense
of order. He knew Bill Jones, and
he knew that Bill Jones was incap-
able of crime, but he also knew-- that
never no, never, under any circum- -

stances, would Mr.
Hazelton ever sign his name in such
a fashion.

He was about to speak rudely to
Bill Jones, when (as is custom
with paying tellers), through force of
habit, he turned the check over to
look at the indorsement

What met his eye gave him pause,
as the old books say. A sort of slow
smile sparkled like a streamlet in
the whiskers of the paying teller.

He dove down his own pocket
and produced a $5 bill.

"Will hve be .Mr. joncs:
he nlrrd.

meet
fifty-fift- y, war.
bed the railing and made a generous

intoxicated gesture of assent
"Surest thing you know! hic

coughed Billy.

handed
v,;il

vou

William's denarture. the pay'
ing teller called in a loud for
the cashier, for president for

bookkeepers, and for two direc-
tors, and he read the note on the
back of the aloud and the bank
resounded with noises .of unseemly
mirth.

The president wiped his eyes, and
handed the paying teller a dollar, to
reimburse him for in the
joke. The rest came forward with
their assessments, and they all
agreed that they would have plenty
of fun with Hazelton when next he
came to town.

I am not saying that it was a real
gentlemanly thing to do to read
this private correspondence of Mr.
Hazelton's to some lady who had
better remain unknown. am

stating that they it
well, when riazeiton town

once, Johfa George parted with
sense The he

Ernt the more thev claimed him. un
he reached a where he

came from every rule
custom Dakota.

He laid his complaint before the
authorities, who were to arrest and
prosecute one Jones the
crime forgery. Then the others
tried to argue him out of it but Haz-
elton was stubborn. Then the others
chipped in, raised a it
to Billy and told him to leave

at once, and swiftly.
So, Bill as a person should

in a detective story, pulled out
parts unknown.

whole episode annoyed the
very much. swore

and healthy curses into the dear Da-
kota atmosphere. While he was at
the height of his emotions his fell
opon-th- e tall and sojitary form Mr.
Ezekiel George Washington Scraggs,
sitting bowed upon the sidewalk,
with his legs almost touching
the ground.

Zeke was as bald as ever.
enormous mustachios still drooped
half down his chest

The appearance of being the sole at alL'

and original Source of melancholy
was as strong upon mm as ever.

The sheriff had an idea. He walk
ed up and put a upon the shoul
der ot Air. bcraggs.

"Zeke." said he, "do you want to
go cnasin a leiierf

Mr. Scrapes turned his sorrow.
laden eyes upon him, removed his
corncob pipe and spoke.

"How fast kin he run?" said Mr.
Scraggs.

this ain't no foot race," said
the deceived sheriff. "This feller has
skipped out by train."

He then retailed history of the
check and William Jones.

"How fur d'yer suppose I "got to 50
ran-bli- n after this cuss?" said
Scraggs.

The sheriff suddenly raged again.
l dunno, and 1 don t give a damn!

he him I he said. most cussed

:

upon

be

he

piecp of tomfoolery ever was sprung
at the county s expense.

"Poor old Bill goin for to
rob nobody, Hazelton owed him the
money, all right It's just because

that durri girl!"
Mr. Scraggs put his hand to his

head, and sighed heavily.
"Ah!" said he, "'tis love 'tis love

that makes world go 'round!
And," added, "the world goin
'round like that is what makes you
dizzy at times."

"Well, never mind that," said the
sheriff with some impatience. "Will
you hustle after Billy? I want some-
body that'll use him kind and right
when they get him, but that sure
ret him. Nobody is coin' to make a
bobtail monkey the sheriff's
while I am in the office. If they
swear out a warrant a cock-
eyed crasshonner I'll come back with
that grasshopper. At the same
there ain't a single reason why old
Bill Tones should be used harsh."

Mr. Scraggs looked at him sadly
again.

"Do I have to wear a b'iled shirt?"
he said.

"No," exploded the sheriff. "Yon
don't have to wear any shirt unless
you want to."

Mr. Scraggs knocked
from his pipe.

have done most everything,"
said Mr. Scraggs. "I have punched
cows, and whacked bulls, and skinned
mules. ' I have steamboated. I have
placer-mine- d and quartz-mine- d. I
have dealt faro and stud Doker. and
I hare spun the little wheel. I have
fought Injuns, and they have fought
me. I have fought white men, and
the same is true in that case. I have
been a carpenter, and I have been a
blacksmith, and I have been as hon-
est as I could, most the time, but
up to date. have never been a de-

tective. I." said Mr. Scraggs,
himself ud to his full height.

which was at least three inches over
six feet 'I." said Mr. Scraggs, "will
po vou once if I lose."

There was the light of a great am-

bition in his eye. To the surprise of
everybody, he took the matter in
dead seriousness. also took
noon train the East, after a
conversation with some of Billjri
old pals.

What happened after I shall give
in Mr. Scraggs' own words. told

the highly proper I me this as we sat on the wagon bridge

the

into

enougn.

be

he

over river, long before midnight
The occasion of the telling was a
little argument we had about the
strangeness of things how you start
out to do one thing and it ends by
being something totally

Here is what happened, according
to Mr.

I pulled right out St. Paul,
havin' got the tip Bill was goin
there. I got trail of him almost at
once, but the boys had warned him
not to stay, so he pulled East A
bartender tipped me off that Bill had
probably gone to Boston. You see,
tkv - lmvn the G. A. T rnfnnTOMI.. i1ita willing to VOU wa

in pleasure or in grab- - an(" Bill was the kinder feller that

but

n
the

the

did
came to

ana

way

couldn't miss a parauc. uymnis
like a brass band, and Bill was sure
to be on the corner with his mourn
and eyes wide open. So I gets me a

W11 hrrr are. said the rminri-tri- n ticket from St Faul to
paying teller, and him $5 j

.....
Boston, for $2. "And now," I says,

T 2 at. knohii

voice
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I mere-
ly

humor.
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point
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fund,
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sheriff

long

"Oh,

office

time,

ashes

I

short

.. I

1

heres wnere 1 travel in uc
cars some and I just had a
pleasant time of it sittin' in fine, cost-

ly parlor cars, and like of that,
and smokin' good see-ga- rs all the
way to Boston town, wnen 1 got to
Boston I had a turble time finding
my way around city, but at last
I meets up with a little dried-u- p

ttirimn with two bow legs nd a
white on his head.

I knows by way he stumps
along that that had rid a horse,
and so I hollers at him.

where you drivin' at?"
turned around and his little face was
all lit up with smiles when he
me.

"I don't know where you be from,
pardner," he says, "but I just am
glad to see you. '

Then we has a talk I discov-
ers he's proprietor a Wild
West show. It is him, and two oth

they had plenty of fun with him, and j er fellers, and a nigger, and four old
for
his of madder
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"Hello,, old
He

seen

and
the of

cow ponies, and a tent His business
ain't very good and he gets kinder
mournful talkin about it

"We had a feller who could ride
some," says he, "but he beats it last
night I think he must 'ave done
nTneftiinp wroncr sometime because. t,.. , ti

he was so scart ot tnem policemen.
"Was his name Bill Jones?"

aVel
The little old feller, he bites a bit

off his tobacco plug.
"I don't know just whether his

name was Bill Jones or not," he
said, "it might be. and then it
rmirhtn't"

"Bill ain't a bad sort at all," I
says.

"No," says he, chewin' away on his
tobacco.

"How do you know that," I asks
him, "if this feller you're talkin about
ain't Bill Jones?"

He took me to the edee of the side
walk and put his hand to his mouth
so nobody could hear.

"I wasn't aimin' to t Bill in any
trouble," says he. "I didn't know but
what you might be out for him."

"Thats what 1 am," i.says. out
Bill ain't goin to get in any trouble

iM'wS-'--'-
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I E. G. W. Scraggs, Sleuth

"All right," he says, "if that's the
case, then this here feller, he was
Bill Jones."

"And where was Bill headin at?"
I asked.

"New York way."
. I kinder swore to myself, thinkin'
how near I had missed him, but the
little feller, he pleads for me to do a
turn, and he tells me that Bill is goin'
to take.the night boat to New York
and he'll see me to the night boat if
only I'll ride a horse for him that
afternoon. So that's all right

The show was called Antelope Ike's
Grand Aggravation of Wild Western
Spectacles, which was a good name,
onlythem spectacles were smoked
glasses. Pait of my job was to stand
hy the tent and look as Wild West

"And, that, Billy, didn't seem to care so much what to
as a cyclone in Dead Man's Gulch
for to draw the crowd in. Arter I
done my turn; rid a little horsie that
pranced some, shot potatoes in the
air with my gun. and conducted my-
self in true Wild West style; drawin
considerable applause when horsie
ketches his foot in a rope, chucks I

himself, and I '

lands on my feet, still calmly smil-
ing. At the close of the show we
beat it for the boat

I want to tell you, there was some-
thing like a crowd in Boston. I
didn't suppose there was that many
people on earth. They was all en- -
joyin" themselves to the best of their
ability. When we got aboard the
boat there was no use in tryin' to
find Bill Jones. He was lost in the
shuftle, and when it came time tor
my Wild West Show friend to go
ashore it weren't to be done. Noth-
ing short of artillery could have got
him ashore. He didn't worrit a great
deal, because already we got the no
tion there was goin to be a lively
time on that boat He was one of
them sort of fellers.

"The boys mil only think I'm
loaded again," he says. "It'll be all
right"

So we worked our way through the
crowd, enjoying the scenery, and, at
the same time, keepin' an eye out for
Billy Jones.

This Wild West person's name was
Cap'n HallowelL I reckon he was
cap'n of a prairie schooner, but I
didn't ask no questions. Naturally,
we first went down to the barroom to
get a little ballast. Nobody can ever
tell when there s goin to be a storm
at sea and it's best to be prepared.

Well, sir, here was something
funny. There was a lot of Su'thn
gentlemen and some culled folks, and
the Su'thn gentlemen was pattin' the
culled folks on their backs, and
treatin' them to drinks, and otherwise
actin' in estrange and onnatural man-
ner. Every once in a while one
would shout: "These are the boys
we fote fo', suh!"

I turned to the cap'n. "What the
blazes is this?" I says. "How comes
it these Dixeyites are cappin' for a
bunch of niggers?"

"Them," says the cap'n, "are Loy-
al By birth, and na-

ture, and general bringin' up, they
are plum against any

person, but they scrapped on the
North'n side of the war and now
they feel they got to live up" to it"

I had heard about that but this
was the first I ever see of it, and I

says, "Cap'n, let's you and me have a
drink and watch what comes next,"
because I couldn't believe this state
of affairs was Teally lastin'.

Bumbye, a sort of incident occur-
red. This here bar was only a cubby-
hole, with a shelf in front A man
put his face against the cubby-hol- e,

asked for his drinks, then shoved his
cash through, and waited for his
change. The whole operation was
so simple as to be almost foolish, and
you wouldn't think no harm could

splut

it
Was in a

conu: unless a feller ! niggers take so awav

t"T'Z m,3d7Lr !& s-rsy-
E?. Vur,," r ",' "- - ;jh ui ciuos. one in I Just naturallygeezer. of much that to done. 'battered, walloped, swatteredSu'thn Kernels, with beard diip-pi- n'

from his chin, like a long Icicle,
and mustaches fiercer than a cat's,

but got
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philersophical

Marylanders.

stickin out the of his face. sure was little daisy mirrors!He was one of them short, Such lovely soft seats! And gilt tomen has to his! knock your eye When we start-hee- ls

to look at you. ed upi the stairs was bunch
He up to the cubby-hol- e and comin' cabin,

says, Boy, fo' drinks "of whisky, was most of the ship's
please," and through bill. and they was doin' something that

The tour drinks of come reminded me of asylum,
out, but, painful to there doin' something between can-ca- n

come no change. Kernel, he and fandango on the slack
on the shelf with his finger. This was just spirit. We

ooy, comer he says. "P staircase inu
"Where's my change?'

Then that gentleman behind
the cubby-hol- e made one of
mistakes that marks man's career.

don't know got into that
wool of his. can't understand him,

he says: "You ain't
change."

That Kernel grabbed hold of the
counter for support. was that
surprised, he stuttered. Soon as he
could get words through his
swellin' throat, he says, "What
wha' whady'er mean' gave
$5 billl"

And what you suppose culled
person made answer to good
Kernel, without stutter at that?

He says, "No, didn't give me
no You give me $1 bill!"

And, just at that moment, head
come through cubby-hol- e, and

kinky hair in kind, firm
hand of as that
head come through the cubby-hol- e,

kernel's other hand began to beat
"Away Down South in Dixie" upon
it That culled gentleman kinder
splashed each time the kernels fist
landed.

Then, all had been ca'm. and
peaceful and loval Maryland,
cnangea. heard respectable white
persons talk about damn niggers,

see a of dark folks comin' for-
ward with knives razors.

These Marylanders
and they muskets and am-

munition on them, and these darkies,
they het up out of common sense,
and pretty they was" goin' to
make bad break with knife or
razor.

If anything like took place, I
see where Union was goin' to
upset few minutes.

"Goin' to be row," says cap'n
me.

I knew couldn't mix Mary
landers and niggers long without
something fuzzin' over. I didn't
want to see-- no killin' such a
pitiful fuss as this. .There was one
big nigger just a way in front

of family razor and
yelling:

"Whar's white man Sam?"
a mouth that looked

where a locomotive had run through
a hotel. I grabbed up of
seltzer bottles, took careful aim, and
let have it on palate.
foamed considerable, and he
tered wasn't-- 1 In amergency
much in him, but, better
than that, somebody

all
from askcM a or

"'these
I me the n, we
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after

from sides I a such
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a
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like
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I

grabbed a hold of us. and we were
hotfootin' it in a minute.

I went crow hoppin' around, Sioux
Injun war dance style, and the cap'n,
he clim on top a table and did the
Lumber Jacks dance, i ou could yell
all you like, but there wasn't much
good to it, because you hear
yourself to save your life.

If there was one man on boat
there was five thousand. That made ten
thousand legs to stomp and kick with,
and five thousand throats, either to yell
or to take something out of a bottle, and
after they took out of a bottle
their throats were all the clearer for
that and tbey could yell the harder.

Above us was a fine band, all dressed
up In green cloth and gold lace, with
shiny silver-plate- d Instruments in their
hands. They looked as It they was
playln' something, and their checks was
all bulged out but you couldn't hear
'em. The funny little hot wire electric
lights blazed, and the engine, she went
'round, and 'round, and 'round, and the
beverages, they went down, and down.
and down; the yells, they went up. and
up, and up: the feet they did every
dura thing that feet could, and old Sister
Joy, she Just got right on her tlppytoes
and squealed like a pig In a gate.

There weren't many women passensers
on board, and them few gathered them
selves Into still less staterooms and
locked the doors, and shofed the furni-
ture up against them.

Bumby. we had a very complercated
meerover. Everybody Joined "hands and

sideways down the cabin, then
squared around at the top of the stair-
case and went 'down In sections, three
steps to the hop. and then somebody
slipped, and leu.

Of all the plies you ever see In your
Ilf that was the worst When I got
out of It and dragged the cap'n after
me, honest to gosh. It looked like a por-
cupine, there was that many arms and
legs atlcldn' out of It but nobody was
killed, and as soon as they got standln'
again, they all said, "Let's do It some
more." 80, up and away! yohlcka! as
the old song says.

Well, this brought on an awful thirst
so the cap'n and me, we took advantage
of open spaces till we got down Into the
barroom again, and here the' all was
now the civil war over and

over again. Til a turble ahame that
nobody was there to tain thU down, for

history, became, I bet you. most people
In these here United States never heard
nothln' about the civil war, like the
cap'n and me heard that night

Here' was a tall old geezer., with a sor-t- er

rar carpet set of whiskers, telllna bunch:
"I aea to Sherman, ses I. General, than

ain't no mo' uae In pressln' ole Lee
thlsaway. What we want to do la to
set fo' regiments o' cavalry, ten regi-
ment! of Infantry, and three, parka of
artillery, and we wunt to exltate a flank
movement that will Ketch him about the
middle rear and desecrate bun Into twoparts, and then, we can Just naturally
lam the tar out of him In sections.' "

And then a big. tall fellah with blackwhiskers, he was tellln his little story.
"We stood In the angle of the wall. suh.

The rebels come at us a- boilin'. I shouldsay thah was som'ers bstween twenty andfo'ty of them agalnr-- t the three of us.
standing In that angle of the wall. My
incna ses 10 me. bod. we look to you

choked. There

lauched.

It was a turble mo
ment, glneral. I give you my candid
word of honor I was at a loss, but actionwas pressin'. v. I Just Jumped fo'wahd
with a roar lll.e a Hon. and I grabbed two

cussed..w,
1 each hand.one here regular had be

the cap

the

I

the

couldn't

that

something

flew

dog

Bob

and fraztlrd the rest of that bunch 'tiltney cruldn't have told their Sunday-scho- ol

teacher from last Tuesday a week
ago."

Am" out from behind this big feller's
volci tame a funny Jittle squeak- -a little
wlzned-u- p old

The Ktinnel ses to me. Willy, the
matter Is all in your hands. If you don't
tick off them damn gunners the com-
mand Is lost Now. the was fo' men
with that mountain howitzer, and I had
jes exactly fo' rounds of ammunition.
The range was two thousand yards and
I couldn't miss a shot."

He kinder drew a smile.
"I "don't s'pose I could do It again on atet" he says. "But it was Just plunk!

plunk' plunk! and I
nad tnem."

At the end of these little stories I says
to the cap'n, "I feel a little weak, s'pose
we take a stimmerlint."

The cap'n. he was glarln' at the little
man that told the last story.

"Scraggs." he says to me.
four men with four rounij of ammuni-
tion, at to thojiand jards!" And he
was coin' otr to lick mat man if I
hadn't held on to him

"Cap'n." I ald to him. "don't let us In-
dulge In violence aboard this craft Tou
know, my Juty Is to detect, overhaul, and
apprehend one Bill Jones, for the crime
of forgery don't throw it up to me that
I've forgot all about It up to this minute.

j bcau I'll have to admit it If you do.
and it ain't manly of jou to force no
rnend or yours to such an admission.
But. as I was sayln'. I'm out to geet Bill
Jones and I can't stand for you or me
to be fussed up."

So sayln'. and takla his little hand In
mine, I led the cap'n from the room.

Now. it Just happened that the big fel-
ler who stood in the angle of the wall
and beat the life out of the rebels with
a couple of their feller citizens, he was

with one foot on a cbeer
than 1 for the

he had sot rid of in the fast place. He
was turble excited over this here lmas-erar- y

hlftory of hlsn. and he lifted up
his hand, in his excitement.

This hand took me in the left eye Be-
fore I had tlm to think, that cussed
right fist of mine took him In the back
of the netk. and he went through his
audience like a sack of olj clothes kick-
ed by a mule.

"Huh"' says the cap'n. "I likes to see
a man live up to his preachin'."

But I covered quick.
"Gentlemen." says I to them that

wasn't plckln' th warrior up. "vou must
excuse me. but I was in this same war
you're all about and I got a
shot alongside the head that trefuscated
the optlkl nerve. The moment anything
touches this left lamp of mine my flst
shoots out kinder spontaneous. You
know." I says to 'em. wavlns my hands
In the large style that was the fashion
of the evening, "how funny them bullet
wounds will affect an old solger"

And they all accepted my apology, and
shook with me. and asked me what
regiment I was In. and told me It was a
thing that could not be helped, and that
Sam Slocuni was no good anyhow

More'n thai, they took us forcible to
the bar and shoved liquid drinks Into us.

The cap'n went upstairs with me.
to himself.

"Well." he says. "Zeke, you're a eorter
cheerful and entertalnin' liar."

"Some of it's true." I says, "I was in
that durn War."

"The hell you say. Zeke!" says he. "So
was I. myself."

"Did you do any fightin'?" I says.
"Oh. here and there we Jumped around

a bit" says the cap'n. "How about
"I had to go hunery oncet in a while."

says I. "What did you think of the
whol? business"""

"Tiresome." says the cap'n. "I don't
want no more war." -

"Me neither," says I. "The neTt war
they have I ain't goin" to encourage it a
particle '"

"Well." says the cap'n. "we sure got to
find that Bl'.l Jone.. but Just now It's
like lookin for n lost steer in the
River Bad Lands. There was a feller
huntin for a steer in the Bad
onct. and when him and the steer met
they both bust out they was o
glad to see something- with hide and hair
on it."

"You're sure Bill Jones Is on this
boat I said.

"Well." says the cap'n. "he told me he
was goin" to be and "

TTiere he is now!" I yells. "Come on.
Cap.." for I spotted Jones over the top
of the stair.

But that wasn't no special good. Tou
could see a man In that crowd all right
but the next thing was to get him.

The cap'n hopped up and down with
excitement

"Can you see him. ZekeT" he kept
. Can you see him nowr

And bumbye. I had to say. "No. I can't
see him any more." for the crowd had
sorter ate Bill Jones up.

Having lost Bill Jones didn't mean that
we should be all cast down and melan-
choly about it and when I looked around
and seen the hand I couldn't be melan-
choly If I tried.

Sffmi like the band had thought to go
to bed at twelve o'clock. This, the gang
of Loyal Marylanders took as a wrong-
ful desertion, and they hauled that band
out by Its hind legs and In Its night shirt
and they perched 'em on their little stools
oncet more and told 'em to play to play
loud and earnest and cheerful, and In
order that this misht be so. a bunch of
fellers stationed themselves behind the
band and vlchy water on 'em
out ot siphons.

It was a sight to see
them little sparkling streams wriggling
through the air In the light of the lamps.
but how a man can play a cornet with
the stream of Ice-co- ld vlchy water run-nl- n'

down his back, gets me.
Then, a real dry-com- ic poured a bottle

ot beer into the tuba, makln' it trill like
a canary bird.

"Well, sir." says the cap'n. "I'll bet all

my old clothaa I sever see anythlnr Iflmthat before.

'XJ'?p'l3C " "I tttkon yoa
never did. We fellers west of he STJa-so- url

Is Just amateurs when It cornea tobeln gay. Here Is where I'd Uke to live,
and have my being from this on."

Well. air. the boys danced, and ham-mered, and whooped, and banged, andsmashed, and cut up and carried on.something to make you tear your shirt.I never laughed so much before for agiven time In all my life. They was realfunny monkeys nothing harmful.Finally though, the cap'n says to me."Im fearful tired. Zeke. a'pose we rollIn. We can get Bill Jones m the morn-ing when the boat hits New York."
That hit me all rlgat so we walked toone of the little staterooms, took" oft ourclothes, and went to bed.
We didn't stay there Ions. The door

flew open.eand a big husky, with a grandset of whiskers, hollers out: .
"Here's two dear little children thatneeds to be amused."
And the next thing me and the cap'n

knew, we was flyln" up the carpet on our
backs. There was not enough clotheson us to worry a Hottentot We playedeasy, because we had lived long enough
10 Know mat 11 you got cross with thatbunch they'd send you home wrapped labrown paper, and because we didn't fussany. they got tired of foolln' with us.

We went back to bed again. Then come
another bunch of humorists, and up thecarpet some more for the cap'n and me.

"I don't seem to be gettln" the right
amount of sleep here." says the cap'n.
"What the blazes will we do. Zekef'

Then an Idee come, and hit me one oatop of the head.
"Cap'n." I says, "them chairs along-

side the engine-we- ll are screwed fast to
the floor. Let us crawl in under them
where they can't get us out"

So we scrambled into our clothes again
and worked our way to the chairs.

When I stooped down the crowd all
thought it was a new trick, and ther
hollered: "Good dog' Sick 'em. Towser!'
and they growled and barked, and made
a great fuss.

I didn't pay no attention, but dove un
der them chairs and worked ray way
along, and the cap'n. he come right along
alter me.

The crowd passed the word and waIN
ed to see what would happen next, beln
eager for amusement

I knocked the skin off my elbows and
bumped my. head foreln' jny way under
them chairs. About halfway down I sees
a feller comin" from the other direction.

The crowd all yells "Dog fight" Some-
one hollers:

"I bet on the bald-head- pup with
the long hair on his lip"" that's me, I
was kinder embarrassed at receiving so
much attention, and the cap'n behind
was yellin'- - "For Gawd's sakes! Hurry
along there'" So I didn't noJee the
gent that was approach!,' me. until
we weren't even a yard apart When
I threw my peepers on him I rared back
and walked on the cap'n face.

"What's the matter with your' yetla
the cap'n.

up." I says. "Don't you make
a notse. for here I be Just about to leap
upon my prey!"

"What you talkin' about' says the
cap'n.

I knew what I was talkin" about all
tallln' even more unlikely languace right geeezer whose face-star-

hands

you'

Lands

squirted

"Shut

straight Into mine, underneath them
chairs, was the face of Billy Jones. Iliaeyes was wide open like a feller that
sees a ghost he knows pussonally. and
yet he couldn't noiow believe U was
me why should he?

It scart old BUI a little to see the
n face of Ezeklal George

Washington Scraggs at him
from underneath them fancy chairs la
that fancy steamboat His eyes was per-
fectly round, and his lower lip hung
down. He begun to back up.

"No. you don't'" says I. and""I took
along fast as I could after him. rappia
my nut on the bottom of the chairs, and
sklppin' my knees nnd elbows con-
siderable. I had arr the best of It be-
cause a man can't back up fast In such
a position.

The crowd was tlekeled to death. They
hollered: "Sic 'em'" and "At 'era. Tobe'"
and "Chew 'em up, Fido"" and ther
stomped, and clapped their hands, and
iauched. and carried on agin all law and
order.

But I paid no 'tention. I reached, and
grabbed Billy by the shirt collar, and
fetched out my warrant from my pocket.

When I got hold of Bill, he hollers:
"Tou ain't Zeke Scraggs? You Just
naturally can't be!"

"Yes. I am Zeke Scraggs. too."" saya
I. "and you're my meat"

"What hai. e I ever done to you. Zeke?"says poor Bill.
"You ain't done nothln to me nor

nothin special to anybody else." says I.
"but I got to arrest you to uphold the
indignation of the law."

With that. I showed him my warrant
I thought them Marylanders would have

a fit You never heard such a scheechln"
and a laughln" in all your life! It was
a kinder funny way to arrest a man.

"Haul them out"" says the big feller.
Thl here Indignation of the law has

got to be upheld as high as we caa
hold 'er"

So. helped by a few kindly hands. Billy
Jnes and me. and the cap'n come out

under them chairs, and somebody
went and got a holt of that forsakea
band in Its night-shir- t, and the band,
she played the old Dead March from
Saul.

And they tore down a lot of chain
from the curtains of that boat and they
tied, and twisted, and spliced p oa
Billy 'til you couldn't hardly see him,
through 'em- - Then, two strong mea
took hold of them chains, and somebody
gtve me a musket and the whole bunch
fell In line, and poor Bill Jones, thinkin'
he was goin' to b shot into hamburger
steak, fell In behind the band, and wo
marched upstairs and downstairs, and
around and about, and they held court
in the barroom, and they sentenced poor
Bill to drink one pint of whisky with-
out takln it away from his mouth: and,
after that Billy, he didn't seem to caro
so much what happened to him. And
they also made the cap'n and me take
a pint of whisky at one drink as a re-
ward of merit, and after that wo didnt
care so much what happened to Bill.

I ain't got the faintest recollection ot
what happened to that boat from tcea
on. JudgUi' from the looks In the morn-
ing somebody must have been excited.
But always I can remember that proc-
ession-that sad band in Its night-shirt- s,

all wet with seltzer water, playln the
Dead March from Saul, with poor old
Bill-- Jones loaded down with chains, and
that bynch of triple-- double-welte- d,

hand-sewe- copper-rivete-

scoundrels us around
and hollerln.

What happened to Bill? Why. he was
tried all right but the Jury couldn'tagree. Three stood for manslaughter,
three for arson, and the rest of "era
voted "Not Guilty."

You bet John George Hazelton wished
he had never started that fuss, and as
for me. I'm through with detectln".

It's Just as we was talkin.': as soon
as I take up anything right serious. It
gets otherwise so quick it alnt wortamy while to pay heed to It

I".
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